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Trade With Your I lome Industric and \lake Fulton a Better Town
FULTON
Vol. 7 No. 34
Fulton's New
so_
Dress Factory  
The Art Style Dress Coni- HOMRA BROS.' STORE
patty, manufacturers of Youth- BADLY DAMAGED
ful Dresses, are now in their BY A FIRE
new home, occupying the -----
three-story building erected A disastrous fire in the 'mai-
for the American Cigar facto- ness seetitoi of the city at noon.
ry, oil Fourth street.
The company was irrganized
several weeks ago by promi-
July 4th, heavily damaged
Hornra Brothers' stock of 'net--
chandist. and the double store
nent local citizens and incur- building they occupied on I.aktt
porated under the state laws of street, next to the City Nation.
Kentucky, with the following; at Bank building.
officers; Ira W. Little, presto It is said that the fire origin-
dent ; S. C. Smith. vice-Presh ated in the upper story about
dent ; A. M. Nugent, treasurer: the roof and had gained much
W. B. Puckett, secretary and head way before discoverer'.
sales manager; .1. 0. Wiggins. However, the the congruity
general manager. was quickly on the job after the
Notwithstanding the new in- alarm was given, and by hard
dustry has been in operation
only a few oeeks, their prod-
ucts are cononanding the atten-
tion of the largest dealers (Iowa Brothers carried in-
throughout the country. They stirance with the Fall &
make a specialty of manufac- and Ed. C. Paschall agencies.
turing youthful dresses of high- Adjusters were here this week
grade materials from their own estimating the loss.
stock rooms in keeping with
the latest Parisian styles, or if lot Y outh Dies From
,
the customer desires, will take 1,11111011
piece goods from his shelves A.and make it up for hint. uto A ccident 
Buyers for the company are
now in New York purchasing
more equipment and preparing
for a good fall business. Sev-
eral traveling salesmen are out
on the road and orders art'
coming in daily.
Many of the pretty frocks M
pastel shades being worn in
Fulton today were made here
at home and the styles are up-
to-the-minute — material and
workmanship the very best.
The personnel of. this instif
Iution are men well known for
their busioess qualifications.
capable of making the Art
Dress Company a glorious suc-
cess.
Fifteen or twenty are em-
ployed in the plant now and
this number will probably be
doubled at an early date.
ibilmes Vaughn, 22, of Clinton
!died at the Riverside hospital in
Paducah Monday afternoon from
a fractured skull received in an
automobile accident in Clinton.
-Saturday night.
Vaughn was the son of Mr.'
-and Mrs. Eagene ‘raughn of
Clinton. He was in a car with
,Tobe Chester and Wheatley Nor-
both of whom sustained
injuries in the wreck. Trwir car
collided with an automobile oc-
cupied by Ray Haggard and Miss
Marie Hopkins. Their injuries
were only slight, but both cars
were demolished. The erect(
occurred at an intersection on
Washington street when Chester
tried to pass a parked auto. The
force of the collision hurled
LEGIONNAIRES TO MEET Vaughn through the door of the
CONVENTION AT LEX-
INGTON, JULY 26-29 car and he struck the paved
street. A deep gash was cut in
Lexington, Ky., July 9.—A Ins head, and an examination
big par:, le, reminiscent of the showed that the skull was frac.
Bost°, Louisville National tored
gl 'ht • the Legion; fire .robie Chester who was at the
it ork j...te a polo game fur- „
nis 1, unseen in any wheel, suffered severe cuts on noo
:ono ic contest ; a golf the arm. Norman's injuries are
oxiten'too and dances feat or- minor.
lug Fret- y Burgin and his Ra- Vaughn recently returned to
di() Orchestra, will c"illtnne to his mother's home at Clinton af-
make the Thirteenth Annual , ,ter :dooming school in Cnieago.
State Convention of the Ameri-
Oegion at Lexington, July lle was a skilled musician.
.9, the greatest and most
spectacular convention ever vw Bridde lid! Be
held by the Kentucky Legion- `
naires and Auxiliary members.
Pre-( omention activities will
begin July 26 with the "Grand
Dedicated July 15th
wreck" of the Forty and At Reelfoot Lake.
Eight, Legion playground or-
ganization. The "French Box
Car Boys" will stage a drum
corps parade, banquet and ini-
tiation the afternoon and night
previous to the opening of the
convention proper.
Thousands of convention del-
egates who are expected to ar-
rive in Lexington Sunday, July
26, will find plenty of amuse-
me tit in the polo game between
the Legion team and a team
representiing the Lexingtttn
Polo Club at the Whitney Polo
Field. near Lexington, which
will be open to Legionnaires
by the mere showing of their
registration cards. Some of
the most famous polo players
of the country, imluding Maj.
work saved adjoining Proper-
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W. M. Dill &Sons, Fulton con-
tractors and brick manuf,ectus
were awarded the contract thi
week by the Kentucky COMO, -
Company for building their coiti
storage plant at the new yards
of the Illinois Central banana
tracks.
Thousands and thousands of
banana cars in transit are re -iced
in Fulton and we understand the
Kentucky Utilities Companv has
had the contract for some time.
formerly icing cars at Mounds.
Ill. Since Fulton was made the
re-icing point. the I. C. has haul-
ed the ice here.
COUNTY AGENT'S NOTES
By H. C. Brown.
District 4H Club Will Camp
at Fulton.
Thc District Club ('amp
for (110 I'UrChase regifm will he
held at the Fulton Fair
Grounds. July 20-25. Thi,
camp o ill be attended by 4-11
Club members from Fulton.
Graves, calloway, Hickman.
McCracken and Marshall coun-
ties. The camp this year
should be the best ever held in
the district, due to constant
improvements in leadership,
equipment and club spirit.
Club members. get ready
The cold storage building will now t„ „too(' this 4.11 camp.
be 40x100 feet. coostructed if The entire time will be filled
wood anti eork with all conven- with wholesome in-
formation and entertainment.ienees required for storing. and
The camp schedule will includehandling ice in large quantities interesting classes and lectures
ill ago iculture.handcraft, home
F ) economics. nature sloth. health red Barbar 1 asses
citizenship and government.
Fred Richmond Barber. ii a plus a well schedule
knit 
etc
ry. n and highly esteemed eit- ofes‘t;:'i l l hit'
zen, of the Mt. /.ion church c"nr devoted to vespe er srvices con-
timidly, passed away at his 1101110 Ionet+ e,o oy ministers from the
last week. At the time of his different cities trf the Purchase.
death he was 3:s years old. He Let's make this the bt•st 4-11
had a wide circle ttf friends who caull, tocc held in the Pur-
, chase Every I-11 11101111,er
sincerely sympathize with I,'. • •in the county should make an
The fit'w spillway bridge near bereaved in their boos of sorroo • effort to attend this camp. The
Tiptonville is now completed ami Funeral services o ere held at e„nii, wig he very i„,,,p„nsive.
open for traffic. Harmony church with burial fel- only one dollar being required
It is a concrete structure 230 lowing, to take care of the 
expenses,
and each attendant will bringfeet long with a 24 foot roadway a list of btod. The food list P.
• and two sidewalks, and has four being prepared now and will
rows of banisters. There are 21 maliC4i vaell Chi h member
HEALTH ASSOCIATION
MEETING
pieees of machinery. each oper-
ating one grate, the purpose of The West Kentucky Public
which is to hold the lake to the Ilealtl"‘su u' atiml iii tnt a it ii
Fulton County' Health Depart -
water level required. at Fulton, Monday.. July
, On the south end of the bridge 13, at the Methodist t:hurch.
is a fish ladder four feet wide to corner of second and Carr
allow the fish to get from the streets. There will be five
drainage ditch of Oat Obion tiotit nt:,iity(ht.. ralthedpar wt nn ets rit-
er into the waters of Reelfoot 
l ,s
l'he programme:Lake.
Large crowds are visiting. the ntLouie A. Beard, formerly cap-
tain of the United States Army lake daily to see the beautiful 12:00—Luncheon.
International Championship bridge which will be dedicated 1:30 p. in. Discussion- -
Team, will take part. ,luly 15 by the Reelfoot Post 174 Malarial Control: led try Dr. S.
The "nventitm will he tin- of the American Legion and will A. St lilt')', Bent". NY'
cued to at 9 o'clock he aatoed for the tirst soldier ot
- Paper—Public Health Prob.
Monday morning, July 27, at Ions (nurses' viewpoint )--.
the Ben Ali theatre here, after Lake and °I'M" "unties who Mrs. Brown, Paducah, Ky.
which the big Parade, includ- lost their lives in the World War. Discussion — Public Health
ing a score or more of drum; Problems (doctors' viewpoint)
corps and bands from all parts1 Read the advertisementa in lard by Dr. J. A. Outland,
t.., the state. Usk paw. M urray, Ky.taw
Spechrr
•
10;30 a. in,--Business meet-
in the county soon. This food
list w ill hi,. made up of vegeta-
bles and foods prodioord at
home.
Don't miss the camp this
year, because next year it mav
not be so close to home.
CLINT REEDS ON
THE CITY COUNCIL
Al the meeting of the city
council NIontlay night Clint
Reeds, well knoo n local Viti-
/ell, was elected to fill out the
unexpired term of '1V, P. Mc-
Adams, who recently moved t.1
l'adui.'ah.
LOC:11 ell iZellS 64'1 that the
council made a wise hi. iii', in
picking Mr. Reeds, for he is a
• large property owner here and
lots always been an i.sarneSI
i worker in all community work.
BELOVED WOMAN
PASSES AWAY
Nlany heads were bowed in
lay afternoon.
I 11(' WS WaS
• r IIi. city that Mr,.
llopkins was dead. The
t•titi came suddenly, after a
brief illness at her home on
Main street.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. losn Fleming. • and her.
Dirty sons. of Oxford, N. C.
I si-aers, Mrs. Addle Nolen
anti liss Annette Paschall.
who lived with her in the Pas-
chall home, and a foster broth-
er, Fred Paschall, who lives
near the eity.
Mrs. Hopkins was a member
of one .0" t hU fiioneer families
of this section, being the daugh-
ter of the late Dr. and MN.
(Odeon Paschall. She was a
good woman. loved and es-
tt'ellled by a large circle of
friends who sincerely syrnpa-
hi Ze wit h the bereaved.
Funeral services were held
Cr. m the home Saturday after-
noon at five o'clock, conducted
by' Rev. R. A. \Von(' and Rev.
.1. 5. Robinson of this city. In-
terment in Fairview cemetery.
Th, pall-bearers were A. NI.
Nugent. M. I'. e 1/owell. Jii-
lian Paschall. II. T. Smith.
Nlike Fry and John Stuart.
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Niro 11. I.. Bell ii-
iii the marriage of their
daughter. Reba. to Mr. Jame,
Cummings. on Sunday eieninjt,
June to enty-eight h. Fulton.
Ky. .
Mrs. Verhine Passes Away
After an illness M. seven weeks
Mrs. Nlinnie Verhine passed
away at her home in Fast Ful-
ton, Thursday afternoon, .1 iii 2.
Mrs. \'erlune was loved anti CS-
\ a \\ ale circle of friends
who are booed in SIbrrow with
the grief stricken family.
She is survir tsi by her Itits•
band. Earl Verhine, three child-
ren by her first marriage; Lucille,
Horace and Patil King, her par-
ents, NI r. and Mrs. John 1:hodes,
of this city. three sisters aod
four brothers.
Funeral service was held Stint-
day at tornoon at the First Bap-
tist chureh, condueted Ii tiit'
pastor, Rev. C. Ii. Warrett Bur-
ial followed in the Palestine cem-
etery.
Hand us it dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Brieflets
---
There are a lot of old-fash-
ioned girls left around Fulton.
We mean the kind who go to
;red the same day they get up.
Things would be a lot better
if so many wives with 1895
model husbands would stop
trying to trade 'ern ill oil a 1931
model.
As it rule, a college educa-
tion 'will not hamper you in
getting a job, provided you
keep still about it.
bite reason there are fewer
dents around Fulton dur-
o t I e fishing season than dur-
t h.' hunting season, is that
eerman can't drag his fish-
iii' oole through a wire fence
by th. muzzle.
The height of hard luck
I loot. days is running out of gas
on the way to the poor house.
There is one auto for every
3M persons in the U. S. (The
6 must represent the rumble-
seat riders.)
If most Fulton wives knew
what other women thing of
their husbands they'd (oil
worrying about 'ern.
Too months after he had run
over a girl a motorist married
her. If this sort of thing were
made compulsory there would
fo• fewer reckless drivers.
A man can smile if he loses
money on a horse race, but
it never fails to make him
grouchy when he loses an ar-
gument with his wife.
The trouble with a lot of fel-
lows around Fulton is they pick
the \v ruing courses to take in
tje sofootl of Experience.
Under the new tariff about
the only thing that you can
take front this country into
Canatia is thirst.
About the only thing left in
this country that isn't made
obsolete by a change in models
P a dollar bill.
Our idt•a of the greatest op-
timists in Fulton are those fel-
lows who can look on the
bright side of everything-- -
even to an old suit of clothes.
DIES BY HIS OWN HAND
Nlayfield, Ky., July 6.---W al-
ter L. ens. 52. former 1..ty-
field councilman and police
man, died from It self-inflichot
pistol wound at his home on
Oak street early this morning.
ctit (MS. Who had been employ-
ed as a collector for Rhode:-
B..111.1rd Company for set erit/
months. went into a garage at
!lit rear of his home and firtol
leillet into his erain.
Nlendiers of the family Oct, 11
hini Ii ith the pistol in Ms right._
hand.
ivcs and friends art. un-
able to learn the cause of the
shooting.
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Comnumity)
Floween. Clifford and Eil-
een° Wilson. of Clinton. spent
last week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Drysdale.
The Homemakers' Club met
at the home of Mrs. Oscar Kim-
brit last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Paul Moore is recover-
ing from a severe attack of
malarial fever.
Mrs. Lula Jackson, of near
Fulton, spent Sunday and Mon-
day with Mrs. George Finch.
Mr. C. Irvine visited his
granddaughter, Miss Dorothy
Tee, Saturday afternoon, who
is in Dunn's Hospital at Arling-
ton, following an appendix op-
eration Thursday.
Mrs. Sallie Walker is visit-




raj THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Democrat ic Nominee For
Go v ern or Plans Relief
For Tax Burdened State
Loffoon Flays Republican
Misrule in Speech of
Acceptance
Promises Rigid Economy in
Business Admin-
istration
























1 of fine quality and
attractive colors that
...
f+ add to the charm of
I your home, its cool-: .1..;ev:.?) ;•
ness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
i We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
i Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
i upholster your furniture and also re-; cover your automobile at small cost.
:
: S. P. MOORE & CO.









Fultcw and Hickman Counties
Subject to toe Action) of the Democratic Primary August
 1.





• 1 1 11 tl,,, ,t1 01.1 VPICtetibled
Ihr Iiii. pe..A
••iT. l. or...-. 1.•111.0.!! I.'r a aft hoaUa.
; in the '• Ill
• ,•.,•,.,; I, •.sk eet 1011011.)
I. ii liii 1,1, olira. turuli ltro.eois
1.iii !i IL!! • iir•i!ir, oaiLALie.
!!!II1•:•1iis Choice of sIn fruit. l'ruuee
•it hei. aPri..,.t.4 otierntes tube
if apple
1 ,.. 1 4,0 1 , 1 brown bread a ta
r.1 I ,1110 111.1 1.
•I s.I lio.sert canned plum puiItlu
' !!••!!!•!
,!ri I.. i•••••1. op•in
• ,1, ill a no:out ail Tito ti•st upon Will. theSe
• Ari!ro •Ipeeitic reconinien!Lit lob. NOM
ILO i un rolv rri.,do were baited on rat, The
•1L . verv lay lii wtverlillehl, hotted for a )..111f
1,1 111,11, Ito:4st which. Dr. tildity said, was
r.1 11,0111 1%, e•It V the Vear.
Lunt, orni!!1 him in life Ail the itnItuals aver
lii ftPa11.0120 %wad loaf aud ailea better Ili weight than tho011
nu.* a •• alas. tad all S stu:a tio sail!











AS HE WAITS FOR
INSOMNIA PILLS
Drug Store Caller Revealed
by Snores When Owner
Opens for Business.
.111 • 1 dollit .1 I 1. I 111111 1111
111. 111 1 11!..• II iil 1 11 III!:
l'.1• I, .P•I • 111”,111
',I. 5.1 • I. 1..• 1 1 .19 1111
ii.• '1 1 "I.. 11. • 111, ./1 the alarm
ioe.•hati
Icalliiiid•t 171 III 1. 111111• 11111 1'
1 1.11 111,„ in,. -1..1,1 1,11 111. r•11111.1 11..1
14,11, I lie
1 111 1 1....1 ..1111 III Ii
1•011111 I 111 1 111' 1ii 1 /1 1
from the 1,1311,1 alol It
yo.ing
!hit desert the.
rioilliler to till II pceserlptIon that Sot- .
run' 111%19..1,1 Illi• ,,91 1 4•1.
110•IIIIIII the preserlp
r.
Ile Locates the Noise.
:nil," ,pleioloily, hod
1,01 on the floor, it it 11 ti 1.11 of tool..
Snoring Spiei...
belleiilb 111. 11,111, io‘ere.1
young MITI.
In M.'S.'
dato ,IAli.11.1•r is always right, the
atiolo.....ied tor waking the
"FM sorry, old chap," he
said. "lint I'm the prilltril'Il/r. Is
there anything 1 for you?"
Tn,. young mu, opened one eye, then
the other, brushed IIIIII1S4sif off and then
stood erect.
"Wm," Ill' not too rapidly.
"Oh. y-es. You see. Mr.---er-oh--."
"Sutcliff." interposed the diuggist.
"StitelliT ph: rmitcy. Not try
We serve hot
He Explains All.
"Oli. yes. NIr. Sot. iitf. Well .yon
see. I was troubled with Insomnia late
last night and I thought Ed come down
here :Intl get some toils for It or sione
thing."
"But I closed up early here last





"Vat how l I iott t:et II
the pliartel. '11 001 careful ion to
lose his o at reo,etoteirtiig
that the custom.- is aiways
"Well_ your ceal .•!.iiie o a, sort of
open. so I 'till.' ill way .and
fell asleep here the eounter.
Good-hy."
"Walt • minute," said Ntr. SutelitT,
grabbing him hy the arm. "I.et tne
show you some ifour specint Insomnia
pills."
Ile WAs still tlidil`114 him hi the arm
when the pollee ...tine. The young





oh ..,• \viten ii
.11, pulled iiut it Loin and threatened to
shoot K. NI. inom. sevenly-fottnyear-
old ',nicer, it finirteen elerk
hurled ft ell 11 I‘f tilt the ban-
dit on the temple tind floored him,
l'hen the youth. Willinto Priestman,
laid down a regular bArrnge of canned
fruit and veget Ades,
The Natal •I'''''er, who watched the
bombardment, the boy hit the
bandit with esery throw lie run out
the door after to throw




Earnings at $12 a Day
er:14.. of near
ly A 10:li, WilA Vile record
of lake I ie. takical. bandit 1111
(WO months of evoration here. he tolil
pollee. I.isi was captured At
tempting to rob 41 filling station.
Ile confessed to thifty three hold
ups and said he eould proluthly think
of WON' HO 0111,1 hits JONI 111%er:1•4441
nearly .$12
Bullet in Ankle, Hurts
After 51 Years, Removed
0% IS' holding
years /11;0, It I ite,iden
tally shin l'Inisclf lii the ankle. The
bullet bee NAt reinteed, blta'atlflr
to, fur the. Prot flute lit 1,1,115 than half
t hitt •Alrotury the swell piece of laud
Specie' 'BMWs
Dies While Dancing
• With Ill. Own Wife
- !..•,, ri... 55,1,11. 01...,..ning or
WWI elianited Ili 01114
". AMP", for Al rm. Elmer
.... I hon.') alien mho telt her
I' ill 10.::111 lii SIlOill IS they
oi .1 do in ii1/11 I I 1'19119,
1/.111(1.11 91 11191 I,.
'•I11.1.11.1 1 11 1111101 her siring iii,I




Must Use Truck if lie Is to Be
Moved Again.
_ .
Is Ht,,is City, Kiln 1.1.11ce here II
1dg problem on their bands ot
went wondering Moil to do with .I..
seph C. Bright, forty-year-old
lib. WWI tl/
by a titxleatt aiiiiialor who 0, 1,1,, I
Palglit Of •bellig t,It, hail cheeks
A had check Olathe litaially IS 19.
1,194'111 1 Ilr1111111111, 1111 1.1111 .11 1111,
1.1911 111 191111.11 111.111111119111101 15110 Nein,
thine different. The neiin,
something noire than 'KM pounds
It alintott wits; necessary to tear
1111 1511 n cell HMI 1,1,1111 It 1111 nroubil
him, but after moil' shoving mot posh
Il• I,. flintily wan wedged tbr011 001 III,
Into 14111".
M.'llen the obese neer,' WII'4
and Ids !Serflike' measurements
pollee encountered their first 11..111.
1•1111Y. WIIS Ill, srlile 1,1 to lit
quarters Mg enough to record Ilr1.-ht's
Tile ill.. 1111 AO,. I,
prisoners usually are wei.dted dot-
11..1 1.1•1..r 1I more than :too polite!,
Bright lireke It. Pollee had to bike lit -
word for it that he weighs :17•4.1 pound-
After getting tam In LI CrII. the
police were wondering how to get 111111
out 11011 ti, for he 14-ft but little noon
11111 the barred eage for patrolmen
I o get inside 140 push hint out.
If n state warrant IA is,11.41 for the
fiegre 'mil the pollee lire required te
turn him otsir to the state, he will
I,, transported to the county Jail in
it !rind.. The doer of the patrol wagon
Is not big emnigh to admit him.
Bright was taken to headquarters
after lie hired the Inaleal• to trans
port 1,11,1 fr01111 Ills home to a theater
Ii, Kansan City, Kan. The drivel
elaimisl held a eIaileet bin of ftrIglit's
wort tiles', eliecks. of tukItuo
lb. theater drove till' plISSellgrr
liii In front of pollee headwall-ter+
and thrust upon the pollee their big
Guard's Warning Shout
Frustrates Prison Break
Michigan City. Ind.--For half tin
I welve of the most do:nitrate
.torisels in the Slate prison here held
control of a CrIII1.11.4. and only a
nliscarritize of their carefully
laid plans prevented a successful de
us try.
Not until prison guards had been
augmented by eity police tind firemen
were the pi-hooters cowed and driven
linek to their -ills.
The plot was engineered by Joseph
Iturns. it "lifer," in for murder. !turns
had tashioned a key for the to, k ni
a`ril frtilll Lich tie
ether el. ,111 Men, iil relitiers Or 11111
Ile! crs, W:1, assigned a definite duty
in the break. When thlrns Opened Itt',
door the other doors were unlocked
ant .111011 itally:
.00 the tWeirli. men rushed out two
of I lii seized the guard, Goy Bark
1"w• and gagged hini. Burl: low, how
eser, sons able to shout a wartiin..:.
and this Wits the mishap which flu,
trilled the prisoners' pinfis.
Other guards ran In and held the
men at bay while further tielp was
on its way. !lovelessly outnumbered.
II:,' niett finally slunk lce•k to thei,
.•ells without ft shot being fired.
Dog Loses Legs, but Is
Taught to Walk Again
t.lsaloosa. Va.-The maxim
-yoa can't tench an old dog thliN
disitroied Sport, eollit•
dog.
'Iwo and it half years ago S1o:1
lido run °Vet' by A binder Ana thllb
hind legs tbily the pleadings
of the 41.ig.'n youthful owner, Luverne
nreiented lialph Ilatelier,
farmer, from shooting Sport.
SPort was ghen IleAt eNre
siblie And recevervil. A lotig
passed before he was able 1,, is
si„,A ly lie learned. howe‘er, and to
I,.' hohliles around with 010
',MIMI'S as substitutes for hind legs
Butted in Stomach, He
Dies of Broken Skull
lit the stoinaeli dur
notiolt ntid tumble tight, l'orle .1
darkiti, forty -live. it $tnge pain,
er, died of a fractured skull here re
ectitly.
Ile had struck .1. E Russ,.
011 11 • Using t , ,
fell, unconselotts. butt N41,11, res,sed
was left alone in his room Taa
later he was found dead.
- -
Ties Flatiron to Neck
and Drowns in Bathtub
oa anozotrit. Cada. IS lug it lot,'
pound IlatItort 'dhoti her tie.k. NIT-.
.1. Bead, fitly, drowned hin
.0If In a billiltUb reeently. She sub
uttered her head tiv rattans het re,i
to 5 within,' sill her husband hod
pollee Mrs Head had been se tmatio
tor Ea Rastas.













Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICK MAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
Gold
Horseshoes
Eapense Is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper -- Hammermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the. kind of work we





Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It Is a pleasure to go to thip
aafe for a lunch or full meal
Band us it t1,,Ilar 1,111 anti
tiet your name on the Advertis-
sr list as a regular subseriber
Ever illeet ,-1 Pumpkin?
Y may still 0...oil:tally tucet here Ina whole pumpkin In really Little
rural districts, aceerding to TIr
Williant A Tyyl.ir. Chief of the
U. S. Bureau of Plant Industrv,
but they are r Itlilty disappearing
front the fresh vegetable markets,
only to make their reappearance
un grocers' shel,es in cans
There are several good reasons
for tins. fhe site of a is hole
pumpkin maken Its use impracti•
cal for ant one who has not a
large fondly or ha not going to
enter a pie eating contest Few
housewives plan nowadays to
make It pies PI onee. And then
canned pumpkin is delicious aud
ells.• • whole lot of labor and
thh• It, the kltilleu E‘orvotio
knows bow to make an ordinary
Pk with waned pwmails. but
an olatior.ite on. which
Makes Your Mouth Water
PampkIn tar S ft /Idne'• Perms
Garnish Add one-lialf teaspoon
salt. three-fourtha teaspoon ginger
and ,,n,..half teaspoon eitinamon
to two.tittrds eup sugar. Add to
one and one-eighth cupa eanned
pumpkin Add two slightly beat-
en eggs and one cup milk. Four
into pie tin lined with pastry and
bake, having oven hot at first
00' for if, minutest. then lower
3l2:." for 110 minutes I or until set.
Serve with unsweetened whipped
eream dropped by spoonfuls over
the top Pour honey In little
drops over the creatu. and sprinkle





are read by the people
because It gives diem
news of absorbing in-
terest. Pei Tin rk, hniger
go looking about for
things they want —they
go to their newspaper




saves time and tremble.
If ruin want to bring
your wares to ths stem-












Admits Crimes After Being
Trapped With Money
on Night Raid.
Peterboro, Oil For tell years a
trusted constable of the l'eterboro
force, hero of numerous eases, in
eluding one In which he allot and killed
Cho slayer of • fellow officer, L
eonard
Matthews faces a reran of from till,,'
to twenty mut months in the tnitarie
reformatory.
Matthews has confessed that rot
years lie led a Jekyll mid Hyde c‘ 1st
prier, and that lie is the -eat burglar"
who looted more than a ilozen Peter-
horo stores and Mikes, while he was
supposedly patrolling the city 't4 down
town streets at night, as au agent of
law and order.
Standing In the felon's dock. to
which he had led scores of erlini Intl- I
in the past. Matthews. a married man
with three children. pleaded built) to
fourteen etiarges of burglary. his on1.4
defense being that he could not sup-
port his family on the eatery which he
received its a constable.
Caught With Goods.
Suspicion first fell upott
when it was noted that all the tun
glories occurred In periods when to
was on night duty. When he wan oli
day duty the city was free from no,
turoal crime of such it nature.
Reluetant at that to admit cc en a
suspicion against so trusted all °Meet
Pollee Chief Samuel Newhall rynall\
undertook to shadow Matthew's oit
nightly patrols. For live nights all
went well, and Newhall was practical
ly convinced that his sitspleloon were
groundless, hut lie 410eided to volition,
Ills vigil at least one night longer
and that one night proved fatal to
Matthews.
In the early morning hours, lie wit'
found emerging from a real estate of
Admitted Thefts.
lice %val. 4;120 in nisi \N . Ii
Bradburm the realtor, s, ore that Ito
money bad t,een stolen from his ment
ises.
Admits Many Thefts.
Arraigned 1,ctore rowdy .1 adze I,
tY4'onnor. the eonstahlesit
thefts totaling moth than 5r.14, an
eXtenolitig os it tros
'Hirer ye.irs ago,
gulshed himself lit killing 14;1 ,1.1 Wao
;turnery :ificr th.• latter. ci.11,..1
liquor. Mid slain Provincial
Nartlian tt`ith tot
fig,' In a raeont and Mt ttlit•a-•
brute.' instaitt death when he ciii 4. re, I
the building In pursuit of the shiver.
ttlonta q'y hint his rifle' levetcil to
tire. but the of114s•r shot twat.
Several months ago )hiTthu'ic,ii-
ccii Itifb coniniendilliiiii of I lie b•ci
144)1 we tiontilii%siotieis ii eitpl I lL_• 11
burglar in iihaiel .,1,.
he supriscd lion In ft11. :111 111 I, 'I
lug into a downtown Moo C.
Form "Human Bridge" to
Save Lives of 3 at Fire
Ilroolilyn. N. Y.- 0, o
Fitzpatrick and Fein's l'Ahtor
a fatally In a I liree-stom
structure by forming ii "litinko,
brilLte" fr  one building to 'moth.,
over %idyll three person% Niliked too
safety. !
Leon Scherartz, his wife and st,p ;
soli lived in the Illinl %tory of a I,tht
Ing at rull Sutter :141,1111e. Fire look,
out flOWlistilirs Mid Worked lip riopidi
With his legs wrapped around a lir,
eseape on the hatildIng next door ran
tor grasped Vitzpatrick's tinkles god
%Wittig hint so thai lie gra.peot ii wi;,





Motor Car Spark Brings
Death to Twenty Cows
VW, N. 1 s•nks /thin 1,,
/Ire helieNoill lii li•ise tile on
the (ant of Norman 4 iallsiog Moei
, de.
stro)ed 111,11 Ii • ,ws tool% it ha% and
g lorge .4 tallith, thud,
went+
57 Lost in Wood.
Washli,.;ton 1 it, -eici, ti iii,iii
el anti II, III i .t1 t.l'a 1,••4 In the nil
forests of I lregi.ti iliifW.,aptn,
Control'. II took rangers II
and cost the Itepart•
- ••••• Vilin to find thank
000 eve eoe 000 ootosooeoee o
Father Keeps Insane
Daughter in Stable
BeittieN, Franco — Ina
I heir twenty-two-year old dough
ter Wag 110411tIr. • fill'Illat here
placed her in a amble, stone
alit, was kept • prisoner for





Japanese Invades Home of Es'
Pupil and Deals Death.
ttent0e.--nrientall loNe flail I.illtiol to
fit into ita Anierican setting flared
Into double tritaisly here recently will
the sla3 ing of a sixteen year-141d
Franklin high Re114,01 glrl anti
of har la% pr. a University of firegot
student. Both were Japanese.
Paul if:It:4111M preferred death ti
life without Shigeo° ShIgetnurit. So
he shot her and turned the gun at
hitnself.
The murder and sulelde took Wail
at the Sidgemunt home, %Obeli the ilea
perate mint entered by arnashIng tin
glom In the front door.
The girl's mother. animus, leap;
from bed and called to her hiihtghit 'v
Mrs. Shigemuni run out the buck Iii
but the girl lingered.
A moment later a Oita rung Out tim
the girl fell, her neck pierced. A see
ond Shot lodged In the door jamb
Then Kittsulla shot hlmself and fel:
lifeless across the hotly of the ale
he loved
Rebottle load been sought by Nil it',
for several days since he kidnaped
Mho. Shigenutra and held her pHs
oner in a room for a day while to
threatened and pleaded with tier to
marry him and return to Japan. Sh,
formerly was it pupil of his when lo
taught in a Japanese school here.
liatsulla was in the United Slit?,-'
Oh it student's passport, which re
quirtsl his early return to his natiN4
land. Ills sweetheart. Anierivan horii
refused to relinquish her highly prized
citizenship to rettirn to the land of
her forefathers.
Katsuda could not stand the thought




New York.--Three words—"I hoia
iii don't !" shrieked by a green par
root in the middle of the night ant.
heard hr neighbors In adjoiniti,
apartments. furnished the untomn1 psi
thence' through which pollee are seek
lug to trace the murder 41f Mrs. Fran
cis 'I it forty-four years old. win
was found tiaild in her home. to hei
husband. I-rank, a longshoreman.
(hit of the atiliness of the night
!hat one terrifyitig Impreetition.
ecssaint and harsh. front the throat ic
a tropical itiroll Whirl, theretofore hiui-
i'e,l,I,uielt it% Speeett Igo the usual banall
Iles of parrot chatter, came to wal,
neighlmrs and fill them with Alitriti
When morning cnme. mid the apart
meta ans entered. the hotly if tlo
woman with mounds about the he,u.
and arms was found sprawled ;ter,-
A bed.
On Its perch. bright eyed iind
matte sat the parrot. It shifted iron,
foot to foot while pollee Searched thr
apartment, and muttered only de-
gutterills.
hut a bloody hatchet. capable of
It , tine aliarp wounde. was found
m corner of the apartment by t
.carchers. And the word of the neigh
hors Was concise.
And the evidence of the parrot--,u
notoriously talkative bird—was eon
sidere.I by the detectlree, who hay,-
experienee wit, all kinds of strange
4•Ineti. to be something more than 14
mere coinehlenee.
Soles Drop From Negro's
Shoes as He Five's Cop,
roili:11,14, I •
It,,. 'W.I.( Ili.%
ml ,itib he so.
Iiiiio's, rilli a.,f
pistol tiring polieemen that he '
off the soles of hi-. shoes.
Blom offieers attemp14.4 to an',
%Nino. on suspicion ila
Ole street In a finny of Millets,
.ted around corners. slid over curt.,
and finally landed In the arms of it
poloaamin entning the other way
Somewhere along the line of flight the
soles of Willie's shoes. aubjeeted
territb• strain parted company with
the tippers. kit% illy: Willie barefooted
Five Felons Dig Year
in Tunnel to Escape
Santa l'e N. M.—A secret ;0.foei
'mood under the proton walls was used
loy Ike etriSlet% ti excapinz from It,
state penitentiary here. Construct',
;if the tunnel e0n811111141 nearly a yew
prison ottielids believe.
Bloodhounds that followed the eon
%lets' trail for a short distance from
ilo. prison soon lost the event.
Thief's Life Saved When
Bullet Lodges in Watch
Lyon, Mints,-- A Modell
the life of Melvin A. Fretio
of this city, who played It In a pockei
oser Ids heart after robbing a JeWelr,
alors
The proprietor of the stare appeared
itol fired sec oral slime. When Frenci
was captured act ergl biotite away Iola
-If the bullet. watt foond lodged In th.
watch, hot he wee iminjured.
'Walker Damron Killed By.
Lightning.
During a rain and electrical
storm last week. Walker Dani-
ron, 40, living five miles south of
here. between Fulton and Mar-
tin, was killed while threshing!
wheat
Fie is survived by three broth.,
era. Sam, Tom and Tamp Dam•
ron, and two sisters, Mrs. Toni. r
Hastings, of McConnell, and
Mrs. W. A. Yandell, of Fulton.:
At the same time Milton
-Counts, 23, was struck by light-
ning while plowing at his home
on the Speight farm, 3 1-2 miles
'southwest of Fulton. The bolt
I struck a tree under which Counts
had driven his team of mules for
' protection during the storm. One
lof the mules was fatally injured
by the bolt. Counts injuries will
not prove fatal.
Homer Wilson Injured
Homer Wilson, 25, of Fulton,
,civil engineer for the State High-
way Department sustained a
broken left knee and right ankle
. besides other painful bruises and
'lacerations of the head and body
last week near Marion. Ky.
when a truck lacked over him.
,as he was standing beside his!
car on the hiiThwav.
666
LIQUID or TABLETS
Relieves a Headache or Neural-
gia in 30 minutes, checks a Cold
the first day, and checks Malaria
in three days.
666 Salve for Baby's Cold.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the,
prevalent idea that reatauranta
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like








224 Church St. Fulton, K. .
The Railway Plant







Dependable tot 80 Years
In providing railway service for
a great inland empire the Illinois
Central System uses properties
which represent a total invest-
ment of around 745 million
dollars.
These properties include 1,800
locomotives, 65,000 freight cars,
1,950 passenger cars, 2,430 units
of miscellaneous equipment,
12,000 miles of tracks, 160,000
acres of land and thousands of
stations, warehouses, shops, en-
ginehouses, storehouses and other
buildings.
Improvements are constantly
being made in these properties to
the end that the service for
which they are used may at all
times be prompt, efficient and
fully adequate to the needs of
this great empire.
Service which meets these ex-
acting requirements enables a
railroad to win and retain the
good will of the public.
Constructive criticism and sug-
gestions are invited.
4•00.1Ces"-A1Pupwaesiessits----se
Chicago, July I, I 93 I,
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
This is the second of a series of sketches descriptive of
this railroad. The first told of its territory. Others
will tell of its owners, its personnel and its patrons.
REVIVAL
A krl'









is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their





W11.1 DO THE PREACHING.
BERT ARNOLD3












are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accont
plish often times we can suggest plans fo.
saving you money and serving your purpos,
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for buildinv
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
.1-3 11.1 I I t' Fulton, Ky.
•91111















Sam C. DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautiful line of high-grade Watches at low prices.










RACES TO PORT '
Passengers Have Thrilling
Battle With Maniac 2,000
Feet in Air.
1 1e1ro:1 TWo passengers In ii 
enhjo
'oOlotilline speeding at it 
111111.111..1
...des en hour over Indium' and Slieli
...II on Its wily from Chlimgo to in•
1 11111 11111g1111 u protracted battle with
In an effort to keep him front
iIilti 2,000 feet to lila death or liii-
''i 1111111 own Slyest by domaging
1111 11111 1111.
.1.1111 11111 11 ii .1/11111.8 T. M11111/1111. 11.1
'1 sIng manager of the Mills Not ',it,
-.pally, Chicago. After an eX..,,,ins
4. in the paychotnithIc ward of is Oi.
hospital, phypilehins declared that
, had suffered mental alwrrations.
.'11111 were rolled to the Ihdritit
In remove him from the plane
••11 It landed after the battle In
c air,
Battle Shakes the Plane.
I.ouis Steward of Plano. Ill..
took tiff from the Municipal air.
in Chicago oli the regular run of
Slide Airways to lietrolt. said
• first noticed the conitnolion in the
1,In mif his plane while he was dying
South Bend.
"1 felt the plane shake and veer
It.. conc.:it," Maid Steward. '"f hen
Wrestling With a Third.
looked bawl: and saw two of thr
,.,ssengers wrestling with ii third. Thr
.1r.1 Milli kept motioning to stop at
mith Rend and shouted that he want
-1 to hove his lunch.
''lle would shout at the top of hi-
ii',' and ilium Hround Mid tttlont a
,en limes he tried to clillilu lilt.
emit rot room with me," Slewait
"Ile would say, 't want to hell,
on run this plane:. Gino 1
‘nittil meth him litiek with one bend
...ming the other on the control.
It,' would run back into thi,
tee again. °nee in a while openin....:
i• door lit throw money out."
Passengers Block Exit.
Then the 1111 11111•11g111-9 11111(1k111i 1111'
ii SO that the man could not get lu
11.,or 111111 out. %%sidle 11,
..idows wet,' too simill for him 1,,
ji front Ilion'. the ollit.r passetiger•
larded hint throughout tlo
of the flight.
.%t the Detroit airport he refused I.,
ct out, insisting that he Wanted
ly Ott to I. number of other eines
found papers in his clothir,
I,Ich gave the natl.` of .Iti T
9 itlit South strcot, liii
Curiosity of Small Dog
Saves Life of Master
St, 11111119, 11191. 1.1111 111111111,11
.tuiinitl 11104 1111V11.1 11111 life of Its youn_
•ii ister, although the animal paid wit!,
Is life.
Pearl Kotik. tweive•year.old farmer
,mv, wits on his way to school with Iii-
''.1 101141 the might of a harbwirc
tcnee shooting sparks drew their at-
tention. Roth advanced to invest'
The dog thrust an inquisitive nose
t•l111111 111 1 1111 StrillitIS, over which 3
high tension wire had fallen, an
,Ir.,pped dead.
Frightened when he saw his pet fait
..ter, the boy retreated to the read
, here linemen found 111111 Crying 01111
!le tragedy. They sattl Instant
would have resulted hail the boy uil
emitted to remove him dog.
Horse Freezes to Death,
Incinerator Revives It
High Point, N. C. -- 1% ill Cra
,I.out- horse Is 1111 111 M1111111, re% ly eil
Haines ivt /111 1 1111111 111 ator to which ,
,. bony carcass had been condemned
Supposedly frozen ti, tientli, the aid
acil nut, 111111111.11111, with the aid if it
,,loek tool taekle, to the local incli,
rator for cremation. When the Mime.
•Intl It. hide. the 11111'911 re, it ed
.111,1 ran front Its pyre. ,,ristot
rat 'II among siitiltary
Recaptured. ft.,], warmed nail wa
lured. It became the 911 11111 ill i11-11
torte of the day bef.,,
Dog Saves Man's Life
as Farm Home Burns
\It. tt
11.1111 1111111r, ...1 ...
111,1, 111, 1,i•
31.11).
I be I 0.11
[ 
,.11 1/ III 
1/merman=
Wife Almost Drowns
Man When He Faints
Seattle, Wash.—Gilbert kilns
fainted In Ids water. His wife
I 1111,1 with water. The
111.1 1..1 111111111 to revive him, mid
'I'. Celow was forced to
111141 art MOM reapiretion to
hiarig 111 111 to conselougnexe.
,11




Wealthy Contractor Files Suit
for $25,000.
matrimoniel hap
pines,' of George W. Moire, wealthy
retired contractor, was wrecked by his
shiter.iti.luw, lie charged In a suit 111e1
In toatrkt Supreme court recently.
seeking s2rh000 alleged alienation of
Ilk wife's affectious.
Mrs. Hazel .1891111 Littleton of Chevy
Cherie Gardens, Md., sister of Moure'a
wife, 111 11111111'11 118 defendant.
The piallitiff do...tines himself as a
man "past middle life" and of con
elderatile Ineonte.
On May 19, 1930, tie relates. he Emir- .
tied Iloullene Jason Davidatin.
Among his belongings, says Moore's
petition, are:
"A commodious residence at 4311
York avenue, N. W., which has beeu
his family home since youth, together
with a resort cottage at Colonial
Beach, Va., where it was his habit
formerly RS well as after marriage to
spend his leisure time,"
Mn,,.Littleton. he charged, urged
her sinter to seek a resort house more ,
favorably 10ented.
Fun this purpose, the humband con•
Unties. he made available the 811111 of
$12.000.
This was the result, according to his
petition:
"The defendant, contriving to injure
the plaintiff and disrupt amicable re-
lations between the plaintiff's wife and
himself and exercising a kind of au • 1011.11.11b. 
suerainty over her, persuaded her to
select a residence out of all propor-
tion to requirements of the plaintiff,
his family or their friends."
Mrs. Littleton, he charges. continued
to "mold his wife to her will."
On October 11, 1930, he said, while
he was absent from home, his wife's
sister persuaded her to leave hint stet
go tn her home In Chevy Chase.
Co Where you please
On your Vacation._
Mother likes the mountains--sonny wants to go to comp
and so does little sister—dad most work most of the summer—
but they may go where they please and still keep together
by telephone. Mother and the children may arrange to call
dad regularly at a •.ettcain time, at office or home. It makes
vacations more enjoyable and dispels untidy to hear th• voices
of loved ones, telling of the day'! happenings.
Calling at a prearranged time enables you to use the
cheaper station•to-station service with no risk of missing the
person wanted. If you call by number at night there is a still
further reduction in cost. In using station-to-station service, ask
for the distant telephone by number or location instead of asking
for a particular person. When the distant telephone 0118.Ndife
you may oak for whomever you wont
Wherever each member of the family goes this summer, the
local telephone office will gladly give the cost of coiling bock
home. Just ask for "Long Distance."
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I INCORPORATED I
Daughter Says Mother
Stole Her Boy Friend
Newark, N. J.—Mrs, Validne John
son, wealthy, socially prominent and
maturely beautiful. yearned for youth-
ful love; 110 she took her daughter
Evelyn's boy frlend to Joie her in sun
baths In the Catskills.
"1 loive a very warm nature." she
explained to Advisory Master In Chan-
cery Francis Childs while defendin.:
Charles J. Johnson's stilt for divorce
"Charles doesn't love me."
Young Bob Fridkin, orchestra lead
er, who, Johnson cleirged, shared the
sunbathe and breakfasts, was not it,
court.
Bus boys employed by a Catskill
mountain hotel. however. testified that
on fifteen occasions they bad served
Mrs. Johnson lend FrItikin In the for
titer's room, before they had (Ire—
Other employees told of startIlii.2
baths which the two took on the C.,: -
kill hillsIde..
Johnson testified that he had given
Ills WifP everything she wanted. 9
home In Lakewood, N. J., ter the ii
ter, and summer In the Catskills,
fur coati% a $75,500 automobile, $ -
nionth pin money—and still she was!):
motioned.
"How can I love her?" he naked
"When she stays out until one or tw•
o'clock in the morning, refusing to le
where she hus been."
Perhaps the nmst pathetic figure 1,,
the ease waits Evelyn, whose boy Men,
her mother is mild to have sunbathed
with.
"It's till a mistake," she said hi
court "Bob is my friend. Ile canto
to the hotel to see me. At least, I
thought so."
Miniature Golf Course
Romance Ends in Court
Los Angeles.—A kissing
was described In intimate detail by
Mrs. Jessie M. Leilly, choir singer,
testifying at the hearing of the con-
tested divorce suits of herself and
George W. Lefty, wealthy re;Ired
candy manufacturer. Frequently giv-
ing way to tears, Mrs. said she
and the white-haired bridegroom spent
their honeymoon at Agna Caliente, I.a
Jolla and Riverside. She is forty and
Leihy is sixty-two.
Both Lellsys charge cruelty In the
brief married life from November 14,
1929, to April 22. 1930, when they
parted. They met on a miniature golf
course.
Child Dies in Flames as
Mother Insures Her Life
Clarksburg, W. Va.--Suffuctitioo by
smoke and dames brought deoth to
nine-mouth old Mary Lou Dimas as
her mother, Mrs. Frank Danks, stood
neon the front porch of her home,
near here, taking out Insurance on the
lives of her three little glrla.
The child was In the living room
of the home leas than 50 feet away
from her 'mother. tier slater. Anne
LIM two, in her play, lind pushed Mary actitin




Every day says the
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and Hogs
if \ e can get
Browder's
fresh feed.
The Cook says "Queen's Choice,
Superba, Peerless, Ezymade, White
Loaf and Whole Wheat Flour.
Ask your merchant he will be glad to



















THE FULTON ADVEVTISER " 
FOODS IN SMALL CANS
A RECENT survey re, ealed the and -heed pear, I Bartlett and t. tl ,bire which were mIssed
At71 fa, t that an st: I list 1111111', r pi, a; .1441-.114 41 tid- •4:4rs'eY. h4It InallY K44041 t•
of different product, sre isis 1,r 111•! P 1.1,11115 I glet• fl !lase 
been ,%olved front the
vessed and put up In !!!.!.. • a.. .• Parlde.
vettit•nt slur t• h. I: 11. ,h :des, ed 4. rant,- Son Fruit Recipes
tad: just enotieh out ii w • 1.• r. : i black
people, Sr ;he etnit••nts •'s n a p,s I Il. rhutoarlo and It 'reare 5••nte fruit reeips•S, for
eau es eu be coll.-anted lt, eic , r.,,I 
', rries its iiritng a faJtcy s hit .tre (11.1.sp tO Pre
I
bunstrN 0,•r.. Fi‘1,11,• •• 5 • 
1, ,r,. ,tot will 1:1•1,11 trot,. two to
Ho se ear, I , . aro artichoke I.
h.tve pr's:'! .1 I... it the a-par t...tis !,!it l'i'e. dainty rru Cr. ant ak two
I
'11 • 't nr 
.... • 
•1•••••!,-
, ut • • ••1 
tadat In III wo table
•I water lite minute+
I ' 01.• an ',nut.,
tit
ra,plierries. three tank
-; .44 I ,' near and Iwo t.041.4:poon,
twiline. pour Oti•I'
I • ! .1111i'stir until dissolved
Itru.-
:tbout to telly. fold
• • s•••• half clip heavy eroani. A
of Ow new beating eream
t'• 1 : 1 1, IllS list 15,11 pUt on the
cod he ti4:1441 if vou has,.
t„ rtdrtrerdtitt,..: factlitieq
vt here .t ,ratt. -pa,. I a 1.'L1 I ! "e 1.1, '11 1111110.111
g,iuiii It 1.4•Is ../1., 1". :
per ,ent or hr p. e.,1 L11,1' •A• P. 111.1
bye:. :,.• t '' 1:14,5 I 15,11: r!
40 per cent in 19,0 ,•n• n ,
stand.; the rea4...itt for their po;44.: I", 5 ••• .5 '
larity bskt •1 in I'
at squnttier bache I d it .0, and '
lor`l Is fd,f anttroaching For 
II,. rotit, nirrot
s.tke .if theee liaeliclor natid, in,! I.! as !, t'i !t' tlentle
couple, ‘, tthout troll nearly it an fan. 
I I Ii, an
a litindr. I different p piss d tons .. 1. 
it': '' '1, ti
fruits .01.1 get,ibl,4 are mw put T1 t•rt sri, lt• ti. t•
•• p. ruing,
Up In Ii,. 4dda1l oana. sitt5le and oh. I. •? - I, rmime,
1,, 4 • I 1 rtn of
Here's the List
r .4 ,','t ,r •. •• .11' I•WI.`t
The fruit, iralible apple ',IWO is ritils
apricots I plain and peeled 1. tdaek. itaeh 4-1 to .':srn.
berries I itb•ludine a fancy erade) ,11111' • or% ti. 55 '"" .••• T1 11111.1:),
cherries !Royal Anne. Itl.tok rit,7 . tomato., - tur
red tutted and black b or.4104.4rry trip's .1,4'.•.1 s ' '44 I TIIII(.11j
1:111L11 tie, I includine a ''slur'I and for .alad a•1 ! table stir.
hia v.‘riety (tint cocktail (tints! ;it-tee
for salad, fruit ealad, era pef elther prod u. Pr, it.
crapes I seedlogs 5 loranberries traoker4,1. !!!.!! ,
lit:eluding a fancy pa, hi, ri:ves I to! • 1e. ,t I rrel•sre
(ripe), posvties • .!".•et! his 'S' and ,:trite.F Tn. r, 
••••••
t'obh7.1- Ileat the
-tit, Of .11, 5 ounce can of
I. ,.•1. berries to boiline. :old ono
'I.'.. '''''n!if flour 1111!Ced with one
i• i• 511,1st .init•ook till
Ii thiols Add title teaspoon
juiee and one teaspoon of
144141. r Lind pour into a butter,d
b. 1, dish Citt rich hah'!..•
14.4'111t dough in t
r and lay ,'vet the. top
I! in It, for





lVFP I<( )10t. !. II J Man ',11k2CCCd•
pi -put'. ‘,111‘ \N hen It Tends LF.Sti monLA
than he ruccues in a gi\ti period of time.
Let's apply this gFt.'.11 )1111C test to the 'sit-
uation in this tov.n, Otli business men ha‘e
in‘ested --and continue to tmest--their monev
in stocks of goods btouglit here to )our 'set S
door to inekt your dail\ needs.
Through the pages of this paper they ad's NC
you of their ability to ser‘u tins 
community.
All of us know that they &serve our patronage.
And remember, the molt ‘ou trade \\ ith them
the more funds they CAI) livest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
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e I 1..1 lotimal. year
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eS ...Wu It EDITOR. S..,,! litti,•nt Ns -
Nanic
ll F.
sirstis. sur tab., isklay--NOW
is Is is isv.slt ar• El • •III••••••••
Simplifying Picnics
11 II'S t fiat are picnics - to 'sate Is fate gra:: its its sitivulen,m,
as well as 011.10y I .i11.1 15 ',IP' I 111.111
Sr.' I,, ,ight this snierner w it 11 .tn•l licately prett.tre•I
atly"nf of prep ir• eattne.! 1 The ',Ishii, r.1 •
5.• Itriw w 111.11 aill 11.“ •• -S•res•I • i•-• •:••••.10.1.st, 115elf.
••••:, s sentritott ion t•• I, I sh., Iire.trt op.'11 the
prds-tofor, !,,it w.11 their . • in, It: I •••, it thi ti. tliwk
p;a•,ners ?nor, tiours 1T1 11 loll te • t..r Ile ).••in • •ter 141115 w
•-•in• 1.11.1r 4.• Ira int for III.,
i,.11',11.,t1 1, T.,111,,I t.11 1, r 1.44444,1.., 4.4 ti,. its TIP•
111 
y
111 ...a n he ,aried. if you like, will.. 111,111 
1. .4 and P4'14144' 1
Variety of Spreads " pi,. 1, It.. 1 , 111 ' 11 wIll
I !la! 1 111 1., • 4 I I I • 11
flier,. sr, . .11 1,1 I,,' .t s r let y I y I. I? 1 1.
' 1 141. 111, .1i ill 111, Ilk, III or The . st; -• 1 • • w Itt•,..
! .ittp. I.. !It. ! .t Its .f ,1, 4.1! 'I • ,!:ItItl I lir....
LI !: - • 1-'1 L' I 11 Of !. ,gt h.tt
tt ere r 11. I suit, 111.1 1 ik . .1 i i1111. 111.1 1 5.1 1 1 ...01 r•tre
• ;n •11 Tlr,v insl•i•It. .1111 II .s•
air '''1:511''.55,pr  Is 
1111I Ill' 
,4,0,
,4t rand.. 441 'i 5., '1'he liver s on, -1•1, 11 1.1 /
• t.e, II sIttil•lifled •
Baked Beans For Brawn
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Bay"htlal 18 III. 
this 
,%:Pe 211.r.r.: in 
i.,•
special i014,,I.eree
 LUU1 yeuylt et
.. 11 1rrl orliII 111111.
Pea Salads
4
Does each year find you
wishing arid hoping for
better things in the future--and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make ThisDunk Your 73e.rt Ser,oant







intetnationally famous caricaturist, catches
B. A. Wolfe in a characteristic pose. Mr
. Wolfe. spurning
the customary baton, directs the Lucky 
Strike Dance Orchestra
with his ten dainty digits.
Peas Save Expense
Clt)
PEAS are nip .
1' the iti. pieI a of not !nitro than t
welve
Lir ci coa.tta.., 111..4. are , •
,01 at A.1.1 on.. .1n.1 0
140
1 . • r. , .. . 1 
I.. 1. • er'. 1 Ir... Ilr Orr!
ar.1 tI,l•lu
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r, 11. r!!,,N111ht 1
i'''k .rc n 
hula ..1t.. 1,11 clip 
111,1,1,1
tha, 1.1.1. 1.1,, 
,411.1 1 1 1.1.1








Lesson for July 12
Ttil PREACHING OF 
71-1E
APOSTLES
1 P. ter Per
t ...le I
r.j (1 MI
II. Puter Preaching to the Sanhedr
in
i
I P. 'I 1 .1 a 7. r•r1 It 1 I)
1.1111, 111.111
1:1•I lu.1 , 1. 'II1 1..11..44 •
.• 01..41 2...,11 1.1111 11., 1 1 ht.
1...1.4•r. .1 1r.le , 1 :re 1.1  r. 1 1111.••
•.,
1t. 11.• •••1.1 11,1 1 111e
1,111 1 11,1 .aal. 1. :Ir., fraII1
ate! .1111.1 11irpe-a. 'II III.
r11 1 1, '1 roll ,1 ira 121.
11. r`rrili. 11 II,
f..•
11..•••:
III, The Church at Prayer (Aot•
'2'.1;14,
•••,..11 Were 1rrla
fl',, liakrored to iloar
told rolloarsoil 111111r 11 P1.01.1111100.
'i hey to the 11..iy tk4
f'4 e,ea4;.,1
ar.a. 11114 Err 1,0a-
'A rr. lh 111, El 01,1 1111.1 111111 111..1r
ri a Ira er, 04 l's'(Ito
-' 111.. 8.•ro
• I 94,1 Ow, ,,ork. 1111.41 nig/
v
El,' Ital 119 at tire 111.-
1111,4 ..r
lad ., t111.1
1.1 it.. I. lull 
re .1, .7..: icr Es,!: II ,'s,ui,1..
• lrlrr11 4 to 1.or lire, .1 111,
aft. 1 El I 11..11.111.
Vy'ork of the Unknown
.1. I. I 1.111 lit 11,00, 11. 1,
111,1Ia
lug it.' ground irerLi.'




1.1noi II NI. to 2 P. NI.
Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Fvery Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
I )111111..! 144111 1. 1 1. '






‘T I LLI A _MS
Lan Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper1
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794









FruIton Advertiser 1.1.ty.Mr. Clark Adams spent
R W11.1.1 %MS few days last week with hi
Editor and Publisher hrotlittr,t1. II. Adams. anti fait
Published Weekly at 446 Lsk.1 Xt. 1), of Fulton.
Subsoription $1 00 par year Mrs. James Scott spent Moe
.__ day :iftertition with Mrs W. 11
Entered as second class matter
Nor. 26. 1924, •t the Poet Office at Mr. and Mrs. II I !lard \




The Advertiser is authorized.
to announce Rob Humphreys
of Graves county as a candi-
date for the office of State Sen-
ator from the First Senatorial
District, composed tit' Graves.
Fulton and Hickman counties,
subject to the action of the
Demoer;ttic party.
For Representative
The Advertiser is authorized
Ii, announce that Lon Adams of
Fulton county is a candidate
for the Of e of Representative
from thc First District, com-
posed of Hickman and Fulton
Counties. subject to the action
el the Democratic primary.
Route 69 Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wright
and daughter. Miss Marion,
"ere S•1111daY afternoon ,guests
el \Ir. and Mrs. 11. Steph-
ens.
.;t•iiiidinot her Sams is im-
proving, alter being finite ill ;it
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
0. C. \Volberton.
Mr. and Mrs. Horner Under-
wood and family, of Chicago,
spent the week-end ii Ii Oki
friend,: on rt“l1t.•
\lks Tommy Flemming. of
St. Loins. \vas a guest .If "Mr:.
'I'. .1. Reed Saturday morning
for a short time, ,tit her \vay to
visit home colt,. near Cayce.
She r.•turned to St.
.ia v afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilermait Sams
,.nti s tn. 11. 1... and Mr. And
\Irs. iii, Smith spent Sunday
with \IIr. anti Mrs. O. C. \Vol-
berton.
1/r. Hornsby :mini ii to and
son. John William. \\Th., have
been visiting \I r. and Mrs. II
!I. Stephens and Mr. and Mrs.
1; us Paschall. have returned to
their home in Little Roth
1.111r, II. L. }lardy. who has
been sick t'or solne tune. is on-
ND-. and NIrs. Merritt Milner
and children. Thomas Reed and \lr in 
\IOld 
r.-- .1. F. 11.trd and
:\lary Virgtinia. spent Sun- 1111;r,"hd f.""1 ."• SI• i• tauglitt•r. :did Mrct.k.nrtited the rotirth I.\
day with Mrs. T. Reed. t''t , ehtt ,1 \\ ere Al
Mr. and Mrs. \Vade Scott 11'1  rekti‘es here. of \I.
wont,
gijosts if Iii' tuol Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl \litelit:H.
(). (.. Palltivith. spent last ii
It'll 
'nil ititi !lel' parents. Mr. and
.
1:1111 Frields.
the Fourth with Mr:, 1.1;ther . 11"111' 
Hall has returned
Byars. 
trio m \ isit with ..Tanti-
1\11..,.. .1. R. P,,\\ ie. q uit, II molht 
11r re:
:LI this writing. \Ve wish for Iii ti,'lii. . ,
mrs. Connie tv'orkinan. sur-
her a .e iii ret'overY.
Mrs. \\*. II. \Vheolis and son I` "lii"" Henna!!
James ;it.,1 \1tts. \I. S. Hardin, W°I.,1"`"1"". g"",` !1,11,"' "f" few





. It \ .1 'I'. Watkins))
Well. did \',,111 t
tt'.'ek I \V:1,. 4 )11 :1114111141' VI I • i
3 11 conliln't get hereui till
to get my "-Ault- in for I,
printer Ilo\\ it I•l'i Idill1.1 giro
Villl I111,4i.t1 1111101.
Fl a VI! Jolt uts,,im litren.
ed to a painful aceident the.
past week by sticking a pitch
fork in Ilk hand. The vvound I ant working on a new poul-
bled profusely and he was ear- try association. It vi ill be emu-
ried to a physician. where the posed of breeders, from i
.v,try
Woujntl WaS iiiIii' 1'111.01{1SC, and
Miss French, of near should have a membership it
Fulton. spent last ‘‘.,i‘k here, a about 200. If WI, get this asso
guest of her sisiter. \Tits. Del ciation orrtanized tve will hold
nuts Copeland. a Lirge winter show in ini•
Mr. anti Mrs. Houston Jones the cities located in the Put
and chiltirt•n, of St. Paul. ha \ Chase each year. This iv illte
arrived for a t vkit only bit a big boost for !multi-'.
iv itt hifille folks. but it ill also hi. a boost for th,
Mrs. Oakley Suitor suffered city wherein the show will It-
;in attack of chills the past hold. traves county is gi‘ in-
week. a big shosv in Seplertibor and I
Res. T, T. Harris •.pc will for that shim. as Mik•i!
ed tile Ret, J. \V. Camp. m it- as I can. so as to make it
ed gospel minister to .1:ickson. dandy. I have ‘vititten to 'is
to assist ill Olt. revut il it Sa- or eight breeders in each come
tem Baptist church. which be- ty to come there with thu
gins tilt. third Sunday in July, stock and fill up the show ; :it
•A gloritis meeting is hoped and the S411111.• 1init. I will call a
PraYvd for• together ‘v ith It. meeting during the slio‘y and
spirit food for tht• church, it' possible organize the largest
mrs, Dodge 'nicker is poultry association twer orgar
rapidly iniproi ii' built it','
are glad to report.
.1not her fine rain has fallen
here :mil crops look \ ery proiri
king, l'orn is laid by, a line
.tats crop harvt•stt•ti, also grass
hav . and the yield is fine.
il Frields t.\: Sons. iissistttd
In their co- \vorker. 7,;tch me.
(lure. Inis been cin.Nigetl iti
it heat threshing the past tve...1.
tUdy i srnall acreage. but all
yield is reported, atal
alter finishing here. they If'it
for the vicinity of Cuba am!
Sedalia, tt ht.re \\Meat grn\v , i
oIi a ''ii It larger ,cale.
they w ill I. enga.,':..,1 for the
ii xt tett
will
.Ittly :Ind iv ill hi, hold h.*
(.11;11110 TaVIri 4 Cloy.
hind, 111110.
Mr. ;Ind :kir-.
the bedside of a sick
rolatiin, Mrs. tilos
near Nturray, the liast week.
\lrs. \Veils isquite ill. 
Iii: nut : alaria and a
r but t\ as re.,




In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
Th there would soon be no more places
1 I to satisfy those urgent needs.
-
est' You should do your part towards keep.•irug local businesslt enaliv ty 
doing 




home. It will be pr
t TRADE 
o-
fitable to you as well
oR' I as to the entire cow-
AT HOME ;
['tunny.
izell in lentucky. Should the
organization go will
Ilty 14, S1:11ft. flit' fit -i
ill l'ZI(111.•:.111 into
lint.. during 11ecenilittit of tilt
ye:ir, l'aducalt bt•ing the lay,:
est city in the l'unduise. it is nit
inert, than right slit. should
lia‘tt the first slimy.
During 1).n.-eniber. 19:12. the
slimy will be held in 1,1•1.TCIN.
\Vt. can sonic Sliitithli•
building. op tu it n. iv here overt
body can coin,. in at any
slat' is lon‘," it, I hot \Valli I.
and :1S nut ttumi,.
Will
111.E1.: Thr •1141\\ ;ti-
t rail \ every
county in the l'urchase anti •
thorn ii
come to the so it
it '•
city, -i Itt if \v born
have never been here liefort;
so it Will ht. a big advertise-
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it III, nil .11 .11c.
... I r,' t 11 
. hie ef each liar,. •
,1110.11a1'. ri ••••',.., I, of
t'orettate, for tit.
,aling lure '111. In•en
lar. it
I 011.111
1 \ Ill Is) I 1111111 l'11:)1
It 1: 1, t. \1•1.1 .1
Semi The Advertiser to
:viand one year-unia $1.00.
Scientific
Cleaning!
Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern equipment and facilities for ("lean-
ing any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increas-
ing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
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